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ABSTRACT

This paper provides a sample of a LaTeX do ument whi h
onforms, somewhat loosely, to the formatting guidelines for
ACM SIG Pro eedings. It is an alternate style whi h produ es a tighter-looking paper and was designed in response
to on erns expressed, by authors, over page-budgets. It
omplements the do ument Author's (Alternate) Guide to
Preparing ACM SIG Pro eedings Using LATEX2 and BibTEX.
This sour e le has been written with the intention of being
ompiled under LATEX2 and BibTeX. The developers have
tried to in lude every imaginable sort of \bells and whistles",
su h as a subtitle, footnotes on title, subtitle and authors,
as well as in the text, and every optional omponent (e.g.
A knowledgments, Additional Authors, Appendi es), not to
mention examples of equations, theorems, tables and gures.
To make best use of this sample do ument, run it through
LATEX and BibTeX, and ompare this sour e ode with the
printed output produ ed by the dvi le. A ompiled PDF
version is available on the web page to help you with the
`look and feel'.
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is a spe i ed format (balan ed double olumns), a spe i ed
set of fonts (Arial or Helveti a and Times Roman) in ertain spe i ed sizes (for instan e, 9 point for body opy), a
spe i ed live area (18  23.5 m [7"  9.25"℄) entered on
the page, spe i ed size of margins (2.54 m [1"℄ top and bottom and 1.9 m [.75"℄ left and right; spe i ed olumn width
(8.45 m [3.33"℄) and gutter size (.083 m [.33"℄).
The good news is, with only a handful of manual settings1 ,
the LATEX do ument lass le handles all of this for you.
The remainder of this do ument is on erned with showing, in the ontext of an \a tual" do ument, the LATEX ommands spe i ally available for denoting the stru ture of a
pro eedings paper, rather than with giving rigorous des riptions or explanations of su h ommands.
2. THE BODY OF THE PAPER

Typi ally, the body of a paper is organized into a hierar hi al stru ture, with numbered or unnumbered headings
for se tions, subse tions, sub-subse tions, and even smaller
se tions. The ommand \se tion that pre edes this paragraph is part of su h a hierar hy.2 LATEX handles the numCategories and Subject Descriptors
bering and pla ement of these headings for you, when you
H.4.m [Information Systems℄: Mis ellaneous; D.2 [Software℄: use the appropriate heading ommands around the titles of
the headings. If you want a sub-subse tion or smaller part
Software Engineering; D.2.8 [Software Engineering℄: Metto be unnumbered in your output, simply append an asterri s| omplexity measures, performan e measures
isk to the ommand name. Examples of both numbered and
unnumbered headings will appear throughout the balan e of
General Terms
this sample do ument.
Delphi theory
Be ause the entire arti le is ontained in the do ument
environment, you an indi ate the start of a new paragraph
Keywords
with a blank line in your input le; that is why this senten e
forms a separate paragraph.
ACM pro eedings, LATEX, text tagging
1.

INTRODUCTION

The pro eedings are the re ords of a onferen e. ACM
seeks to give these onferen e by-produ ts a uniform, highquality appearan e. To do this, ACM has some rigid requirements for the format of the pro eedings do uments: there
(Produ es the WWW2004-spe i release, lo ation and
opyright information).
For use with www2004submission. ls V1.4. Supported by ACM.
yDr. Trovato also works at...
Copyright is held by the author/owner(s).
WWW2004, May 17–20, 2004, New York, New York, USA.
.

2.1 Type Changes and Special Characters

We have already seen several typefa e hanges in this sample. You an indi ate itali ized words or phrases in your
text with the ommand \textit; emboldening with the om1 Two of these, the \numberofauthors and \alignauthor
ommands, you have already used; another,
\balan e olumns, will be used in your very last run
of LATEX to ensure balan ed olumn heights on the last
page.
2 This is the se ond footnote. It starts a series of three footnotes that add nothing informational, but just give an idea
of how footnotes work and look. It is a wordy one, just so
you see how a longish one plays out.

mand \textbf and typewriter-style (for instan e, for omputer ode) with \texttt. But remember, you do not have
to indi ate typestyle hanges when su h hanges are part
of the stru tural elements of your arti le; for instan
e, the
heading of this subse tion will be in a sans serif3 typefa e,
but that is handled
by the do ument lass le. Take are
with the use of4 the urly bra es in typefa e hanges; they
mark the beginning and end of the text that is to be in the
di erent typefa e.
You an use whatever symbols, a ented hara ters, or
non-English hara ters you need anywhere in your do ument; you an nd a omplete list of what is available in the
LATEX User's Guide [?℄.
2.2 Math Equations

You may want to display math equations in three distin t
styles: inline, numbered or non-numbered display. Ea h of
the three are dis ussed in the next se tions.
2.2.1 Inline (In-text) Equations

A formula that appears in the running text is alled an
inline or in-text formula. It is produ ed by the math environment, whi h an be invoked with the usual \begin.
. .\end onstru tion or with the short form $. . .$.
You an use any of the symbols and stru tures, from to
! , available in LATEX[?℄; this se tion will simply show a few
examples of in-text equations in ontext. Noti e how this
equation: limn!1 x = 0, set here in in-line math style,
looks slightly di erent when set in display style. (See next
se tion).
2.2.2 Display Equations

A numbered display equation { one set o by verti al
spa e from the text and entered horizontally { is produ ed
by the equation environment. An unnumbered display
equation is produ ed by the displaymath environment.
Again, in either environment, you an use any of the symbols and stru tures available in LATEX; this se tion will just
give a ouple of examples of display equations in ontext.
First, onsider the equation, shown as an inline equation
above:
lim x = 0
(1)
n!1
Noti e how it is formatted somewhat di erently in the displaymath environment. Now, we'll enter an unnumbered
equation:
1
X
x+1
=0

i

and follow it with another numbered equation:
Z +2
1
X
f
xi =

(2)

0
=0
just to demonstrate LATEX's able handling of numbering.
i

2.3 Citations

Citations to arti les [?, ?, ?, ?℄, onferen e pro eedings
[?℄ or books [?, ?℄ listed in the Bibliography se tion of
3 A third footnote, here. Let's make this a rather short one
to
see how it looks.
4 A fourth, and last, footnote.

Table 1: Frequen y of Spe ial Chara ters

Non-English or Math Frequen y

1 in 1,000

1 in 5
$
4 in 5
21
1 in 40,000

Comments
For Swedish names
Common in math
Used in business
Unexplained usage

your arti le will o ur throughout the text of your arti le.
You should use BibTeX to automati ally produ e this bibliography; you simply need to insert one of several itation
ommands with a key of the item ited in the proper lo ation in the .tex le [?℄. The key is a short referen e you
invent to uniquely identify ea h work; in this sample do ument, the key is the rst author's surname and a word from
the title. This identifying key is in luded with ea h item in
the .bib le for your arti le.
The details of the onstru tion of the .bib le are beyond
the s ope of this sample do ument, but more information
an be found in the Author's Guide, and exhaustive details
in the LATEX User's Guide [?℄.
This arti le shows only the plainest form of the itation
ommand, using \ ite. This is what is stipulated in the
SIGS style spe i ations. No other itation format is endorsed or supported.
2.4 Tables

Be ause tables annot be split a ross pages, the best pla ement for them is typi ally the top of the page nearest their
initial ite. To ensure this proper \ oating" pla ement of
tables, use the environment table to en lose the table's ontents and the table aption. The ontents of the table itself
must go in the tabular environment, to be aligned properly
in rows and olumns, with the desired horizontal and vertial rules. Again, detailed instru tions on tabular material
is found in the LATEX User's Guide.
Immediately following this senten e is the point at whi h
Table 1 is in luded in the input le; ompare the pla ement
of the table here with the table in the printed dvi output of
this do ument.
To set a wider table, whi h takes up the whole width
of the page's live area, use the environment table* to enlose the table's ontents and the table aption. As with
a single- olumn table, this wide table will \ oat" to a loation deemed more desirable. Immediately following this
senten e is the point at whi h Table 2 is in luded in the
input le; again, it is instru tive to ompare the pla ement
of the table here with the table in the printed dvi output of
this do ument.
2.5 Figures

Like tables, gures annot be split a ross pages; the best
pla ement for them is typi ally the top or the bottom of
the page nearest their initial ite. To ensure this proper
\ oating" pla ement of gures, use the environment gure
to en lose the gure and its aption.
This sample do ument ontains examples of .eps and .ps
les to be displayable with LATEX. More details on ea h of
these is found in the Author's Guide.
As was the ase with tables, you may want a gure that
spans two olumns. To do this, and still to ensure proper
\ oating" pla ement of tables, use the environment gure*

Table 2: Some Typi al Commands

Command

\alignauthor
\numberofauthors
\table
\table*

A Number
100
200
300
400

Comments
Author alignment
Author enumeration
For tables
For wider tables

Figure 3: A sample bla k and white graphi (.eps format) that needs to span two olumns of text.
Figure 1: A sample bla k and white graphi (.eps
format).
Figure 2: A sample bla k and white graphi (.eps
format) that has been resized with the epsfig ommand.

to en lose the gure and its aption. and don't forget to end
the environment with gure*, not gure!
Note that either .ps or .eps formats are used; use the
\epsfig or \psfig ommands as appropriate for the di erent le types.

Then


f (x) = lim g (x)lim f (x) = 0L = 0;
l = xlim
f
(
x
)
=
lim
gx

!
x!
x!
x! g (x)
g (x)

whi h ontradi ts our assumption that l =6 0.
Complete rules about using these environments and using
the two di erent reation ommands are in the Author's
Guide ; please onsult it for more detailed instru tions. If
you need to use another onstru t, not listed therein, whi h
you want to have the same formatting as the Theorem or
the De nition[?℄ shown above, use the \newtheorem or the
\newdef ommand, respe tively, to reate it.
A Caveat for the TEX Expert

Be ause you have just been given permission to use the
\newdef ommand to reate a new form, you might think
Other ommon onstru ts that may o ur in your arti le
you an use TEX's \def to reate a new ommand: Please
are the forms for logi al onstru ts like theorems, axioms,
refrain from doing this! Remember that your LATEX sour e
orollaries and proofs. There are two forms, one produ ed by
ode is primarily intended to reate amera-ready opy, but
the ommand \newtheorem and the other by the ommand
may be onverted to other forms { e.g. HTML. If you in\newdef; perhaps the learest and easiest way to distinguish
advertently omit some or all of the \defs re ompilation will
them is to ompare the two in the output of this sample
be, to say the least, problemati .
do ument:
This uses the theorem environment, reated by the \newtheorem
ommand:
3. CONCLUSIONS
This paragraph will end the body of this sample do u1. Let f be ontinuous on [a; b℄. If G is an
ment. Remember that you might still have A knowledgantiderivative for f on [a; b℄, then
ments or Appendi es; brief samples of these follow. There is
Z b
still the Bibliography to deal with; and we will make a disf (t)dt = G(b) G(a):
laimer about that here: with the ex eption of the referen e
a
to the LATEX book, the itations in this paper are to arti les
The other uses the de nition environment, reated by
whi h have nothing to do with the present subje t and are
the \newdef ommand:
used as examples only.
De nition 1. If z is irrational, then by ez we mean the
unique number whi h has logarithm z:
4. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
log ez = z
This se tion is optional; it is a lo ation for you to a knowledge grants, funding, editing assistan e and what have you.
Two lists of onstru ts that use one of these forms is given
In the present ase, for example, the authors would like to
in the Author's Guidelines.
thank Gerald Murray of ACM for his help in odifying this
There is one other similar onstru t environment, whi h
Author's Guide and the . ls and .tex les that it des ribes.
is already set up for you; i.e. you must not use a \newdef
ommand to reate it: the proof environment. Here is a
example of its use:
APPENDIX
Suppose on the ontrary there exists a real numA. HEADINGS IN APPENDICES
ber L su h that
The rules about hierar hi al headings dis ussed above for
f (x) = L:
lim
the
body of the arti le are di erent in the appendi es. In
x!1 g (x)
the appendix environment, the ommand se tion is used
to indi ate the start of ea h Appendix, with alphabeti order
designation (i.e. the rst is A, the se ond B, et .) and a title
Figure 4: A sample bla k and white graphi (.ps for(if you in lude one). So, if you need hierar hi al stru ture
mat) that has been resized with the psfig ommand.
within an Appendix, start with subse tion as the highest
2.6 Theorem-like Constructs

Theorem

Proof.

level. Here is an outline of the body of this do ument in
Appendix-appropriate form:
A.1

Introduction

A.2

The Body of the Paper

A.2.1 Type Changes and Special Characters
A.2.2 Math Equations
A.2.2.1 Inline (In-text) Equations.
A.2.2.2 Display Equations.
A.2.3 Citations
A.2.4 Tables
A.2.5 Figures
A.2.6 Theorem-like Constructs
A Caveat for the TEX Expert

A.3

Conclusions

A.4

Acknowledgments

A.5

Additional Authors

A.6

References

This se tion is inserted by LATEX; you do not insert it. You
just add the names and information in the \additionalauthors
ommand at the start of the do ument.

Generated by bibtex from your .bib le. Run latex, then
bibtex, then latex twi e (to resolve referen es) to reate the
.bbl le. Insert that .bbl le into the .tex sour e le and
omment out the ommand \thebibliography.
B.

MORE HELP FOR THE HARDY

The www2004-submission. ls le itself is ho k-full of su in t and helpful omments. If you onsider yourself a moderately experien ed to expert user of LATEX, you may nd
reading it useful but please remember not to hange it.

